Offerings during Kagyu Moenlam 2013

Sacrifice during the Kagyu Meunlam 2013

Our Vienna Karma Samphel Ling pilgrimage-group will travel on 07. December 2013 to
Bodhgaya/India to participate at this year‘s Kagyu Monlam. At this pilgrimage we will visit also
the holy places in the surroundings of Bodhgaya and Sarnath/Varanasi.
As every year we will plan to sacrifice 108,000 butter lamps during the KagyuMonlam and
invite you to participate by donating to it.
It is said that sacrifices at such a special place are also particularly meritorious. That‘s why I
was willing to organize this, for those who are not able to travel to Bodhgaya.
Any amount of money is welcome for the planned light sacrifices. In any case, all of the
money which we will receive from you will be used only for this purpose.
Please use codeword „light offerings 2013“ for your Donations to our account of the
Buddhadhar

EASYBANK
IBAN-Nr: AT421420020010935254
BIC-Code: EASYATW1
(Deadline latest for your Donations: 30th November 2013)
If you are interested to donate money also for the offering of filled alms bowls and
dharmarobe to the Buddha in theMahabodhi Temple please contact Gerold Jernej first by
e-mail: Gerold Jernej
Thank you for your donation.
Gerold Jernej
Tel.: 0043/681/10627581
Looking back on the Vienna Karma Samphel Ling pilgrimage 2012:
With the received donations, it was possible for the Vienna Karma Ling Samphel
pilgrimage-group to ignite the total amount of 168,563 butter lamps during the Kagyu Monlam
in Bodhgaya 2012.
With additional dedicated donations we could also offer 58 filled alms bowls and
dharmarobe
to the Buddha in the
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Mahabodhi Temple during the time of the Kagyu Moenlam 2012.
Impressionen der durchgef&uuml;hrten Opferungen vom letzten Jahr...

Impressions of the performed sacrifices from last year...

Impressions des sacrifices effectu&eacute;s l&#39;an dernier...
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